
 

 

 

  

Sound of the Week 

    
Examples:  

jam, jet, jog 

 

 

 

Say it 

Watch Mr T introduce the /j/ sound:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=spp1ea

9_xl4  

Learn the Jolly Phonics song and action 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-

b9asCO1Uxk  

 

Play the Phase 2 reading race track game 

on the page below. Start the race at 

letter s and check that you know all of 

these sounds and letter names. Remember 

to keep practising any that you are still 

unsure of. 

Read it 

Play Phonics Frisbee 

Ask an adult to write some words around the edge of a 

paper plate like the example below. If you don’t have a 

paper plate at home you could always sellotape some /j/ 

words to a ball instead. Play with an adult, brother or 

sister. When you catch the frisbee read one of the real 

or alien words then continue. 

Example real and alien words: jim, jet, jop, jeb, sej, jug, 

jeck, ruj. 

 

 

 

 

                   Write it 

 
Place a thin layer of shaving foam or washing up liquid into 

a baking tray or similar. Practise forming the letter j in the 

foam saying this ‘letter talk’ as you do:  

‘Whoosh, umbrella handle, add the dot.’ 

Once you have practised forming the letter j 

ask an adult to call out some /j/ words for you to write in 

your foam. Remember to carefully segment (break down) 

each word into the sounds you can hear then write it in 

your foam. Suggested words: jam, jig, jab, job. 

 

  

 

 

 

Use it 

Play the reading game Buried Treasure on the 

Phonicsplay website. Click on the link below then 

click on the Start’ button, click on ‘Phase 3’ then 

the ‘+j’ button to take you through to the game: 

https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/resources/phase/

2/buried-treasure  

 

Extra Challenge 

Write a sentence to go with this picture:  

             

 

Do it/Make it 

Jumping for /j/ words 

How many words can you think of that begin 

with the /j/ sound? Take turns with members of 

your family jumping then saying a /j/ word. With 

each jump you must say a word beginning with 

/j/, if you miss a word, it's the next persons 

turn, the winner is the one who can think of the 

most /j/ words. 

Jewel j 

Make your own jewel j like the example below, 

use sequins and glitter to decorate your j or use 

colouring pens to draw them on to your letter 

outline. 
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